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We live
in hope
Dear friends in Christ,
As I write this, the governor of Iowa has issued a State of
Public Health Disaster Emergency.
Even in a time of emergency, we are people who live in
hope. Our hope comes to us not from the things in this
world, but through our relationship with Jesus Christ. When
Adam and Eve chose to sin, they not only brought original
sin upon us, they also brought corruption of nature itself.
This is why it never takes us totally by surprise when bad
things happen. We live in a fallen and broken world. But this
does not mean we live without hope!

the power of the Holy Spirit. This gives
us cause for great hope!

Rev. Dr. Steven
Turner
District President

The apostle Peter reminds us of this
hope in 1 Peter 1:3:
In his great mercy he has given us
new birth into a living hope through
the resurrection of Jesus Christ from
the dead.

to the family of sin and death, under the
power of the devil. The new birth is a
work of God. John 1:13:
…who were born, not of blood nor of
the will of the flesh nor of the will of
man, but of God.

In Holy Baptism we receive a new birth
… we are born from above by the power
of God. When the Holy Spirit calls us
to believe, we become someone new.
Before baptism, before faith, we belong

We are born of God. We are therefore
of His family! Following baptism,
following faith, we belong to God. All of
His promises are now ours. We belong
to His family of grace and we live under
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Our hope is in an inheritance for us.
This inheritance cannot be earned
because it comes to us as a gift. In this
world, we find out if we are receiving an
inheritance only after a person dies. We
meet in a lawyer’s office, or at the opening of a safety deposit box as someone
reads the last will and testament of the
deceased. Until the will is read, we can
never know for sure if we will receive an
inheritance.
There is no fear in not receiving this
inheritance from God. It is God’s great
joy to present it to you as a gift. It has
been prepared for you by Jesus Christ.
On Calvary, just before Jesus died, He
spoke His last words:
v To the thief, He promised, “Today you
will be with me in paradise.”
v To the crowd that mocked Him, He
See LIGHTS, Page 8
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IOWAY

Iowa furnishings find
a new church in Haiti

Lutheran eldercare home in Jacmel. I
contacted Perry Lutheran Homes to see
if they had any supplies to donate. They
did, and Nancy Harker happily agreed
to stuff her car with the supplies and
deliver them to Norwalk.
There were items at the Iowa District
West office that needed to get to Norwalk and that piece of the puzzle fell
into place when Rev. Dr. Steve Turner,
district president, shared that he was
going to be preaching at Shepherd of
the Valley Lutheran Church, West Des
Moines, two days before the OGT truck
would arrive in Norwalk.
The final pieces of the project fell into
place when Rev. Bruce Lesemann,
chairman of the Iowa District West
Missions Committee, offered to come
to Norwalk. He helped oversee the final
decisions on which items in the church
could be loaded and would find their
new home in Haiti.

Volunteers remove a pew from the now closed Christ Our Savior Lutheran Church,
Norwalk, which will now be used in a Lutheran church in Haiti.

The Our Savior church building is now
being renovated to become the Crayons
2 Pencils Early Learning Center.

T

here is always sadness when a
church closes, but there is happiness when the furnishings can
be given to other churches. Christ Our
Savior Lutheran Church, Norwalk, has
closed and four new Lutheran churches
in Haiti will soon be appreciating the
pews, altar, lectern, chairs and numerous other items.
Jackie Rychel of Ministry in Missions,
an LCMS Recognized Service Organization, shared during a recent phone
conversation that she would be going
to Haiti to be part of the dedication of
four new churches. I mentioned that an
Iowa District West church had recently
closed. She said it would be so great to
have those furnishings in Haiti. That’s
when the wheels started to roll!
Jackie contacted Orphan Grain Train
(OGT) in Norfolk, Neb., and they offered to come to Norwalk with two 48’
trailers to pick up any items for Haiti.
Later, they will load the items into a sea
container and ship to Jacmel, Haiti.
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I’d like to extend a huge thank you to all
who helped make this happen. Thank
you to the volunteers who came to get
everything ready and to the 16 volunteers who helped load the trucks!

And now for the rest of the story! At
this writing, Mark and Jackie Rychel
are in Haiti. Jackie shared, “We were
happy to represent LCMS missions in
Latin America and the Caribbean at the
dedication of the new Lutheran church
building in Dame-Marie. Around 200
were in attendance! We overflowed the
space by quite a bit!”
A new Lutheran church building was recently dedicated in Dame-Marie, Haiti.
There were many pieces to the puzzle to
make this happen and God put all the
pieces together! The next hurdle was
to figure out how to unbolt the pews. I
contacted David Dose and he had the
answer. He agreed to get some men together to help get everything ready the
day before the OGT trucks would arrive
in Norwalk.
Jackie also shared that there is a great
need for medical equipment for the

Thanks be to God for working out all
the details with His faithful servants!

Ellie Menz
IOWAY Director

▶ 515-370-1159
▶ e llie@iowa
districtwest.org
▶8
 07 W South St.
Jefferson, IA 50129

MISSIONS

Discipling in the home
In a future article, I will lay out the
benefits of this model in supporting
families while also strengthening the
spiritual formation of our young people.

What is the one thing the church can
never have too many of?
Young families!

It started with “Rent-A-Wife,” a small
Petaluma, Calif., company created by
Karen Donovan to help clients decorate
their homes, balance checkbooks and
run errands. Donovan, who launched
her business through a small ad in the
local newspaper, is already thinking
big after four months of operation.
She wants to hire her father to initiate
“Rent-A-Husband” and her two teens
to start “Rent-A-Family.” “We can do
what any family does,” the newfangled
entrepreneur joked. “We can come
over and eat all the food, turn on all
the lights, put handprints on the walls,
take showers and leave the towels on
the floor. When clients are finished with
Rent-A-Family, they’ll have to call RentA-Wife!” (Campus Life, October, 1980)

Family-equipping ministry model
A family-equipping church begins with
the mindset that we will intentionally
equip parents to be the primary disciple-makers in their children’s lives. The
idea of having parents take responsibility for the instruction and discipleship of
their own family is not some new-fangled concept, but a time-honored
tradition.
Martin Luther, in his introduction to
the Small Catechism said:
“The deplorable, miserable condition which I discovered lately when
I, too, was a visitor, has forced and
urged me to prepare [publish] this
Catechism, or Christian doctrine,
in this small, plain, simple form.
Mercy! Good God! What manifold
misery I beheld! The common people,
especially in the villages, have no
knowledge whatsoever of Christian
doctrine, and, alas! Many pastors are
altogether incapable and incompetent to teach [so much so, that one is
ashamed to speak of it].”

LCMS/Erik M. Lunsford

How do you go about making this wish
a reality? Probably not by using the
following approach:

In many ways, the family-equipping
model represents a middle route
between the family-integrated and family-based models. Many family-equipping
churches retain youth ministers and
children’s ministers. Yet every practice
at every level of ministry is reworked
to champion the place of parents as
primary disciple-makers in their children’s lives. Because parents are primary
disciple-makers and vital partners in
family-equipping ministry, every activity
for children or youth must resource,
train or directly involve parents.
Whereas family-based churches develop
intergenerational activities within existing structures and add family activities
to current calendars, family-equipping
churches redevelop the congregation’s
structure to cultivate a renewed culture
wherein parents are acknowledged,
trained and held accountable as the
primary faith-trainers in their children’s
lives. As in family-integrated churches,
children whose parents are unbelievers
are connected with mature believers
in the types of relationships that Paul
described in his letter to Titus (2:1-8).
Every level of the congregation’s life is
consciously re-cultured to “co-champion” the church’s ministry and the
parent’s responsibility.

Steve Wright, who for years served as a
family minister at Providence Baptist in
Raleigh, N.C. notes that family-equipping ministry:
▶S
 eeks to make Christ above all else
beautiful and declares an uncompromising Gospel to those who do not
know Christ (Gal. 1:6-9).
▶ Is measured by lasting disciples rather
than attendance campaigns and focuses on the glory of our matchless Savior
(John 15:1-15).
▶T
 ruly partners with parents and prioritizes the task of resourcing, training,
and involving parents as the primary
disciplers of their children (Deut. 6:4-9).
▶P
 rioritizes and champions equally the
two institutions that are God-given: the
Family and the Church (Acts 2:42-47).
▶S
 eeks men who are biblically qualified
pastors rather than charming activity
directors (1 Tim. 3:1-7).
▶D
 evelops a ministry environment that
is healthy for a student pastor and his
family; an environment where pastors
will desire to stay long past today’s
destructive, brief tenures (Matt. 10:10).
▶S
 eeks to mentor students for adulthood, marriage, and family rather than
seeking to develop lifelong youth group
attendees (1 Cor. 13:11).
▶ Invites, teaches, and expects older
generations to invest in those younger
in the faith (2 Tim. 2:2).

Rev. B. Keith Haney
Assistant to the
President for
Missions, Human Care
and Stewardship

▶ 515-573-0053
▶ k eith@iowadistrictwest.org
▶4
 09 Kenyon Road, Suite B
Fort Dodge, IA 50501
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LFS
Because when you have a little one that
you love deeply depending on you, you
try to give them the world the best you
know how. We were committed to making our little family the best it could
possibly be.

This is the story of a 16-year-old
Iowa girl’s path to becoming a
mother, in her own words.
hen I realized I was pregnant, I
remember feeling an incredible
amount of emotions: shame,
guilt, fear and worry to name a few. I
remember feeling so alone thinking,
“How could an unplanned pregnancy
happen to me?”
I am a Christian, a good student, a good
daughter and a good person. The most
difficult part of this situation was knowing how terribly I would disappoint my
parents. So, the father of this baby, my
boyfriend (now husband) and I kept the
pregnancy a secret.
The two of us did what anyone faced
with an unplanned pregnancy does.
We looked at all our options. There was
no denying that there was a little baby
growing inside me — a new life — and
we both knew that wholeheartedly.

The options
Abortion: It’s the silent killer and no
one would ever know I was pregnant.
I wouldn’t have to face the judgment
from family, friends, classmates, church
members and community members. As
a pregnant teen in the late 1990s, that
was an incredibly hard thing to face.
But could I live with myself?
Adoption: People would know about
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At the ages of 18 and 19, a few days after
receiving our high school diplomas, we
became parents to another precious
girl in May 2001. Three months later,
we married. My husband continued to
work full-time at the local factory. He
also did construction full-time, working
incredibly hard to make ends meet. That
fall, I went to college full-time, worked
my pregnancy and I would face the
part-time and was a full-time mom.
public judgment. But with adoption,
Homework began late at night — after
this little baby would have a life with a
the kids were fed, bathed, loved and
loving family that’s longing for a child.
tucked in bed — and ended in the early
And I could continue my life in relamorning hours. I graduated college
tively the same way as before. But could
and soon after got my first
I give up this child to be
job. My career continued
raised by someone else?
to progress, and when our
Whether you
Parenting: Can my boywere in middle school,
friend and I possibly raise
choose to parent girls
while working full-time, I
a child at the ages of 16 and
or place for
earned my master’s degree.
17? We have to finish high
My husband became a
adoption,
when
school. We have no monfull-time business owner,
you choose life,
ey. We are not yet adults
growing and operating his
ourselves. But we are 100
you change so
own successful construction
percent in love, committed
many lives for
company.
and by each other’s side.
the
better.
Our daughters grew and
We would have our parents
developed into such special
by our side. And though it
little girls who loved attenddidn’t feel like it at the time,
ing Sunday school and learning about
God never left our side. This little girl,
Jesus, spending time with their doting
who had grown inside my womb, kicked
grandparents and great-grandparents,
her little feet, had the cutest little hicplaying sports outside with daddy, dolls
cups and developed the most beautiful
and books with mommy and everything
little features. She’s our baby and she
else little girls could love.
was ready to meet us in July 1999.
Getty Images

Celebrating
God’s gift of
motherhood

However, prepare as you may, my
boyfriend and I were in for yet another surprise pregnancy. How did this
happen? Can we do this? Can we raise
another child? The emotions and fears
came flooding back again.

Our little family
With the help and support of family,
my boyfriend and I went to high school
full-time. As soon as school was over
each day, my boyfriend went to work at
a local factory, working full-time hours,
and I came home and took care of our
little girl. It became our new normal,
and we were better because of her.

Blessings from God
The narrative out there from pro-abortion groups is that unplanned babies
ruin women’s lives. Does this sound
like our lives were ruined? That these
two babies would have been better off
dead because they were unplanned?
Our beautiful daughters gave us more
Continued on next page

LFS
strength than we ever knew we had and
more love and joy than we ever knew
was possible. They helped me and my
husband dream and grow into who we
are today — as Christians and as partners in marriage for over 18 years.

of us for a reason, on purpose and with
purpose.
May God bless your life with more.
Mollie Clark
Mom to Mara and Callie, whom I love
with all my heart, and director of
Marketing for Lutheran Family Service
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So yes, my life as I knew it before kids
was indeed over. And you know what?
That was an amazing thing! Our two
incredible girls are without a doubt
the best gifts and blessings from God
that we could have ever received. My
life, our lives, were filled with so much
more than we could have ever imagined. More love, more meaning, more
purpose, more determination, more
strength, more opportunity, more fulfillment, more passion, more dreams,
more blessings, more joy.

much more than you ever imagined.
Whether you choose to parent or place
for adoption, when you choose life, you
change so many lives for the better.
Our daughters are now both in college.
They have touched so many lives
already in their 18 and 20 years of life.
They will go on to help others, love others, do amazing things, have families
of their own and teach their children
about the incredible love that Jesus has
for them. God has a plan and purpose
for them. This world needs our girls.

At times I look back and break down
and cry thinking about the enormous
hole my life would have if abortion
would have been the choice. My life
would have also been filled with more
pain, more brokenness, more emptiness. It hurts my heart to think of any
mother or father that has to live with
those feelings, and I want you to know
that just as God loves and forgives me,
He loves and forgives you too, no matter your choice.

The world needs you. The world needs
me. The world needs every little boy
and girl in their mother’s womb to be
born. The world needs more. More
love. More life. More value placed on
human life because God created each

HEALTH
Basal cell
carcinoma
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Unplanned pregnancy, no matter how
it happens, can fill your life with so

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
I was recently was diagnosed with basal
cell carcinoma on my face. I noticed a
small raised area on my nose that would
bleed, crust over and not heal. I saw my physician, who took a
biopsy of the lesion, sent it to a pathologist and later notified
me that it was skin cancer. I was referred to a dermatologist
for Mohs surgery. I was told to plan on two to six hours for the
procedure.
Mohs surgery is a precise surgical technique used to treat
skin cancer. During the surgery, thin layers of cancer-containing skin are progressively removed and examined until only

We appreciate your support
Will you celebrate Mother’s Day by
helping young women experiencing
unplanned pregnancy to choose life
by supporting Lutheran Family Service? With your help, we make sure
that vulnerable young women and
their unborn babies are surrounded
by Christian compassion, support
services, counseling and Jesus’ love
to help them choose life through
parenting or placing for adoption.
Only through your support are we
able to travel to them and offer our
services at no cost to these young
women. Please help this extremely
important program continue so that
this world can be filled with more –
more little boys and girls who have
the chance to be born and live their
lives of purpose.
Visit LutheranFamilyService.org and
give a gift today.

cancer-free tissue remains. The goal is
to remove as much of the skin cancer as
possible while doing minimal damage to
surrounding healthy tissue.
Mohs surgery is usually done on an outpatient basis using a local anesthetic. It
allows surgeons to verify that all cancer
cells have been removed at the time of
the surgery. The patient will be aware of
this also before leaving the facility/clinic.
I was scheduled for the surgery in March. Contact your health
care provider if you have a suspicious lesion anywhere on the
skin.
(Information for this article is from the Mayo Clinic website and
McFarland Clinic brochure.)
Darlene Rueter, RN
IDW Parish Nurse Rep • rrueter2642@msn.com
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MISSION CENTRAL

Pastor Kaiser
brings group

On Wednesday, Feb. 5, adults and youth
from Immanuel Lutheran Church,
Schleswig, toured Mission Central. The
group received the full tour and especially
enjoyed the Creation Theater. The
attentiveness of the youth was such an
encouragement for Old Missionary Gary as

From left, Lew Orcutt, Belinda Richards and her son, Zander.

T

he next time you drive through
Carroll, you might keep in mind that
there are three very not normal people
who live in that community. On Feb. 29
these three visited the world-famous
Mission Central. They are members of
St. Paul, Carroll, where Revs. Robert
Riggert and John Schauer attend.
These folks came for a special tour
of the facilities and were sworn in as
missionaries for the rest of their lives!
Each received their special missionary
cross and Bible materials for the work
that they are called to do — tell others
about Jesus our Savior.
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they were all eager to hear the story of the
sixth day of creation.
Rev. Kurt Kaiser led this amazing group,
who all realized when they left that they are
missionaries and can tell everyone about
our Savior Jesus.

From left, Rev. Phil Ritter and Jonathan and Sky Ritter.

I don’t think 11-year-old Zander will
ever forget his trip to this miracle place!

I

t was truly a special day to have the
honorable Rev. Phil Ritter, pastor of
Redeemer Lutheran Church, Corning,
visit Mission Central.
Pastor Ritter brought along Jonathan
and Sky Ritter, his son and daughterin-law, who were married on Feb. 15.
It was their “honeymoon trip” to see
Jonathan’s godfather and godmother,
Old Missionary Gary and Young
Missionary Maxine! Yes, Rev. Ritter was

the pastor at St. Matthew, Mapleton,
when God chose him to marry an old
bachelor banker by the name of Gary
Thies and Maxine on April 18, 1980.

Gary Thies
Director, Mission Central

▶ 712-882-1029
▶ g ary.thies@
lcms.org
▶4
 0718 Hwy. E-16,
Mapleton, IA 51034

LLL

Meeting, cookout
scheduled for June 27
Events
Our Iowa District West Lutheran
Laymen’s League (LLL) is preparing
for our next event, which is the
annual meeting. This will be held on
Saturday, June 27, at Peace Lutheran
Church, Glidden. The annual meeting
will feature reports and updates on
Lutheran Hour Ministries on the
international and district levels.
There will also be an election for the
board positions of vice president and
treasurer.
The Iowa District West LLL will again,
with the help of Iowa District East,
sponsor a Lutheran Hour Ministries
booth at the Iowa State Fair. Before
the annual meeting, the “Burgers for
the Booth” will be held from 11:30 a.m.
to 1:30 p.m. The cookout is the main
source of funding for the state fair
booth.
Attendees will be able to purchase
grilled beef patties and brats as well as
chips and dessert. The meeting, which
will roughly be an hour in length, will
follow at 1:30.
The state fair is scheduled for Aug.
13-23. As that time nears, we will be
looking for volunteers willing to work a
three-hour shift at the booth.

Resource
Lutheran Hour Ministries (LHM)
has partnered with Barna Group
— an industry leader for researchbased insights about faith and
culture, leadership and vocation, and
generational groups — on a critical
three-year study of faith in America.
This bold new collaboration will allow
LHM to create resources and online
courses that address the needs of both
the churched and unchurched.
Evangelism has changed over the past
25 years. The ways Christians share,
how often they engage in spiritual
conversations and their goals for
sharing faith are different. The attitudes
and responses of those who hear the
Gospel have also evolved. Technology
and rapid cultural shifts, including the
impact of social media, have redefined
the ways we communicate.
With so many ways to share faith,
how do we know if our sharing is
effective? One of the new resources
available to congregations involves
training members of the congregation
to have spiritual conversations with
others. This resource is called Spiritual
Conversations in the Digital Age.

Spiritual Conversations in the Digital
Age focuses on this shifting definition
of evangelism and the perceptions of
faith sharing from both sides of the
conversation: the sharer and the hearer.
Through this research, church leaders
can coach Christians to be effective in
sharing the unchanging Good News in
the digital age.
The ways we share our faith have
changed, but the Great Commission
remains. These materials can be used in
group Bible studies.
For more information, visit lhm.org/
conversations.
Thank you again for your prayers and
support.
Yours in His service,
Mark Astleford
Secretary, Iowa District West LLL

The annual meeting is the replacement
gathering for the Iowa District West
LLL convention, which was held
annually at Camp Okoboji. LHM
supporters are welcome to attend and
learn what LHM is doing and how
our district board is spending funds
allocated to the Iowa District West
LLL.
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It is a fair requirement that vendors
man their respective booths from 9 a.m.
until 9 p.m. Please contact John Tews,
Iowa District West LLL president,
at valleyinsjt@gmail.com if you are
interested in volunteering or know of
people and/or LCMS-related groups
from a congregation in our district that
would be interested in helping.
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MESSAGE

HOPE

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)
Your faith is given and guarded by the power of God! Think
about it. The same power
that divided the Red Sea so
the children of Israel could
cross on dry ground, the same
power that protected Daniel
in the lions’ den, the very same
power that raised Jesus from
the dead keeps you in the one
true faith!

said, “Father forgive them.”
v To God the Father in heaven,
He spoke His final words of
victory, “It is finished.”
This inheritance earned for us
by the life, death and resurrection of Jesus Christ can never
be taken from you! 1 Peter 1:4
reminds us this inheritance “is
imperishable, undefiled, and
unfading, kept in heaven for
you.” It comes to you through
faith in Jesus Christ and is
“guarded” (1 Peter 1:5) by the
power of God. These are powerful words given to us by God
through the apostle Peter.

Our hope is a living hope! A
hope that will result in eternal
praise, honor and glory when
Jesus Christ is revealed. The
hope of a glorious inheritance
in Heaven!

LWML Iowa West District Convention
Iowa West District

Registration
Deadline June 5th
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Ephesians 1:18-19a
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REV. B. KEITH HANEY
LCMS Iowa District West
Assistant to the President: Missions,
Human Care, and Stewardship
Keynote Speaker

NEW This Year!
Friday Evening Ice Cream Social!
Convention Goal Statement

Knowing that God calls each of us
through Christ, Lutheran women
seek to have the eyes of our
hearts opened through Word
and Sacrament, so we
see ways to share His
REV. MITCHEL SCHUESSLER
love and mercy with
others and go forth
LWML Senior Pastoral Counselor
in service and in
Worship Proclaimer &
Praise to the
Bible Study Leader
Lord!

Servant Events • Mites in Action Speakers • Silent Auction • Cabin Devotions • Mission Walk • and More
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